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;0uE0 HIHO
IN THE STRIKE ZONE

Both Company and Strikers Satisfied With Results of
1 Walk-Ou- t Four Trains OperatedWant

Engineers Reinstated,v - iMr!mn- - "'To Be Erected In
involved since the strike was mn"Memory Women Of Confed- -

,5
'acy la Finished.

- -- TO BE .' LASTING TRIBUTE

Represents , Elderly Southern Wo- -
: - man lypuying Anxiety

V - ' Of Early Sixties.

Houston, Texas, Nov. 15. The first j

uay ui me striKe ot trainmen on the
Atlantic division of the Southern Pa-

cific Railroad, between New Orleans
and El Paso, ended without disorder
and tonight both the officials of I he
railroad company and the four union
organizations involved expressed them-
selves as satisfied with the day's de-

velopments, .j

President W. B. Scott, of the rail-

road company, announced that besides
two continental passenger trains ope
rated today between El Pa30, Texas,
and New Orleans, passenger iervice
was maintained between Dallas and
Beaumont, Houston and Galveston and
Houston and Victoria, Texas. No at
tempt was made to move freight and
art embargo has been placed on the re-

ceipt of perishable commodities.
President Scott issued a statement

to the strikers announcing "that the
door was still open" if they cared to
return to work.

At the headquarters of the strikers
union officials stated that they wore in
receipt of information that only four
trains had been operated on the lines

Tr. R. t. W. Connor, secretary

'f the committee selected by Mr.
Ashley Horne to'supervise the execu-- t

' ion and erection of the memorial to
the North Carolina Women of the

- 1" - " Confederacy has returned from New
v" 'York, where, with Mr.. J. A. Long,

cf Roxboro, chairman of the com- -

i anittee, he inspected . the completed
fmonuinent. Mf Long and Mr. Con-- r

nor. were both delighted with -- the
--v-.: - - monument. 'which "has been executed

, : "
--by Mr.' Augustus Lukeman.

' The monument represents an el--- .-

iiris'erly Southern woman of the sixties,
: whose ; cultured features - ahoV- - the

." .' v nxieties and sufferings experienced
: by the Southern" women during ;, the

""war,1 without, 'Jiowever, having lost
, ' ' their refinement, telling the story of

the war, "of the deeds of heroism of
I the Confederate soldiers, to ' a boy

,r --of twelve or , fourteen, presumably
.. her grandson, who is kneeling on one

'knee at her side. In his hands is
: n grasped a" sword the sword of his

.". :; father, who has fallen in battle, The
'"' boy has evidently found , the sword

and . brought it to his grandmother
, J rTii- - . with inquiries' about its. history.- - As

- ' , . - the i grandmother dwells - on. the
''X. ; bravery and patriotism o the boy's

v ' x the boy himself , is - inspired
. iwith patriotic sentiments, and eager-Tv.---

; ly, grasps the sword as if he, too,
'longs to dash away" and imitate Jthe

v J deeds of his father in theservfce , of
- his country. On one side of. the mon

, urnent is a bas-reli- ef 1 representing
, ' the women of the South bidding

xood-by Jto .the Southern , soldiers at
' i

' ' the beginning of the war, eager to
' i

' r TU8h to the battle field, fired with
1 Tthe inspiration received from the

Johnson and Manzies I fl r BTLI
jUtAInd- - i. .1

women; one the other side k
''?'", a bas-reli- ef ' representing . the . south- -

i liu i v 1 1 1 scir i i i .riii if---r i !

i

Company
Open a week's engagement at the
Athens tomorrow. Twelve people, j

Special Musical Director. New songs
new dances. Hear Bill Leight the worlds

'

greatest triple piano player. Jim Barton
and Guy Johnson, as comedians, will

OPn vitu la lr bit nor rnnat a nfltr3 I A!
hrtiia fix adVPn or iiIq nrhn - n atrr.

and dance, too. .,....-.-
::: pictures.

"In The Toils."
A. Lubin drama.

"The Christian."
This picture will hold your interest

fi'om start to finish.
"Pathe Weekly."

This film gives you news from all
over the world, with Mutt and Jeff
controlling the comic section.

Matinee daily at 3:45. Two shows
at night, 1st starts at 7:30, second
at 9 o'clock.

No advance in Prices.

NORFOLK SOUTHERN TRAIN
WRECKED.

' Mt. Gilead, Nov. 15. The Nprfolk
Southern westbound train No. 85
running between Raleigh and Mount Gil-lea- d

was wrecked near Wadeville last
night causing a delay in traffic for sev-
eral hours. Three freight cars and a
coach was derailed and was slightly
damaged but no one was hurt. There
was- no apparent cause for the derail-
ment. A ". , .',. ;

IMDAY NIGHT

Colonel Dell M. Potter of Clifton,
Ariz., To, Speak At

';; - Court House.

LARGE ATTENDANCE IS URGED

May ' Result In New ' Bern Being
; On Southern National
, Highway.

Tomorrow nieht at 8 o'clock a big
mass meeting will bejheldat the Court
House at .which . Colonel Dell M.
Potter, of . Clifton, , Ariz., president
of the Southern v National Highway
Association . will deliver an address.
It is also possible that Governor Locke
Craig will, be on hand and assist in
the meeting. " .

T. G. Hyman, 'president of the Cham
ber' ; of , Commerce, yesterday received
the.'; following telegram from G. D.
Canfield, of Morehead City, who has
been in Philadelphia, Pa., for several
days in the interest of getting New Bern
and Morehead City on the route of the- -
Southern National Highway:

"Colonel Dell M. Potter, of Clifton,
Aria.,'" president of the Southern
National ' Highway Association, has
agreed to come to New Bern on Monday
night and deliver an address in the
interest of the highway. I am trying
to get him to go through' New Bern to
Morehead City with the road. I wish
you would arrange for a meeting at
night, etc."

Following the receipt of this message
Mr. Hyman, called a special meeting
of the Chamber of Commerce and an
invitation was-- extended to Governor
Locke . Craig to come to New Bern
tomorrow and assist in this meeting.

Governor Craig is a staunch believer
in good roads and it is believed that he
wHT attend this meeting if there is the
Jeast y possible opportunity for him
to get away from his official duties.

" Colonel Potter is a speaker of marked
ability and every citizen of New'Bern
is urgently requested to be on hand and
hear his address. Eight o'clock is the
hour and the Court House is the place.

RflEPARlriG FOR

THE TEACHERS

RALEIGH CITIZENS MAKING
',. READY FOR THE IN- -'

"V STRUCTORS.

; Raleigh, Nov. 15. Preparations are
in full swing for the convening of the
North i Carolina ' Teachers' Assembly
November 26 and continuing through
November 29. -- The .; official program
is to come-from-th- e printers within
the next day or two.- -J .
' "J. W.' Bailey will deliver , the ad
dress of welcome and Supt. J,- - Y. Joy- -
ner will make, the response. ? Gov.
ernor i Craig will ; make an addresg
Wednesday, morning. Friday evenins
the marble bust of Calvin H. Wiley
will be presented to the State through
an. address by Acting President Gra-

ham of the University of. North Caro-
lina: and ' accepted by ( Secretary of
State J,: Bryan Grimes for the State.
, The State Associations of Primary

Teachers, Kindergarten and Grammar
Grade Teachers, State Associations of
County ,and City Superintendents .and
Associa tons of Academies and Col-

leges. ' High School'Teachers,and
Principals are- - all provided with special
programs adapted to their special
work' and suitable halls , for - the - ses-

sions of each have been procured and
distinguished - speakers" and specialists
of are--- booked" for ' special
demonstration work. " ' ' ' "

WINDOW DISPLAY ATTRACTS
MUCH ATTENTION.. "

:; The display windows of J. M, Mitchell
&' Company, on Middle street, are
attracting much-- attention from pas- -
sersby, expecially. the ladies. There - id a
very ; attractive exhibit !of coat 'suits
in these windows and they are arran
ged in such a manner that they cannot
fail to attract the attention of those
who pass that way. in page five of. the
Journal J. M,. Mitchell & Company
have something to tell you about these
suits. - Read what they have to ay. -

A lazy man does less harm than the
active man who stirs up unnecessary

ENTIRE NATION

Governor Hodges Says Liquor Traf-
fic Will Soon Be

Banished.

FORMER OFFICIAL ALSO SPEAKS

Tells Why He Changed His Con
victions In Regard

To Saloon.

Columbus, O., Nov. 15- Predicting
that a resolution prohibiting the traffic
in intoxicants as beverages in the
United States and all territories under
its jurisdiction soon would be adopted
by Congress and declaring that "if I

am then Governor of Kansas I will
immediately convene the Legislature
in special session if necessary for the
purpose of ratifying the amendment,"
Gov. George H. Hodges, of Kansas,
tonight threw the fifteenth biennial
convention ol tne American Anti- -

Saloon League into an uproar of
applause.

Governor Hanna of North Dakota, an
other speaker, gave statistics to show
the prosperity of his State under "pro-
hibition" reign and said the "brewers'
year book" showed no consumption in
His State of their manufacture in 1911.

The day seesion was brought to a cli-

max with astirring address by former
Gov. M. R. Patterson, of Tennessee, in
which he gave reasons for his enlisting
with the anti-saloo- n movement.

"The Anti-Saloo- n League and I have
not always been friends," said Mr. Pat-

terson. "The paths we traveled were
wide apart. But the path I traveled
turned in its course. It ran to the other
and we now find ourselves inarching in
the same direction, actuated by the same
desire to destroy the traffic in liquor
and redeem a nation from its course.

"I am neither ashamed nor abashed to
stand before this great audience and ac
knowledge the wrong when 1 once ad
vocated policies which would have made
legal a trade which I have come to look
upon as having no rigluful place in
Christian civilization.

Commenting on one of his own ines
sages to the Tennessee Legislature in
which he opposed further legislation to
regulate the saloon traffic, Mr. Patter
son declared that at that time those
were his honest convictions based upon
a misguided judgment. Continuing, he
said :

"I have seen the trail of liquor in th
criminal courts where I have prosecuted
crime. I know and have been a parti
cipant in its paralyzing and corroding in

fluence in the social and public life of

our National Capitol. As the Governor
of Tennessee I have seen it a veritable
and raging center of storm around which
gathered its defenders anil assailants
and from which sprang divisions in par
ties, disputes in families and dissen
sions in churches.

"Going through life I have seen it drag
down many of the associates of my boy-

hood, blasting their hopes and consign-
ing them to untimely graves. I have seen
its forked lightning strike any first born

the child of my young manhood. At
last I have felt its foul and stealthy blow
as it turned upon me its deadly and
shaming wrath upon me, who had
pleaded before the people for its very
existence.

"I cast aside all pride of opinion and
went to the throne of Almighty God.
There on bended knees I asked for light
and strength and they came.

"The saloon cannot produce one vera
cious witness in its favor. It stands a
convicted felon and must receive the
sentence of the law. It must go, never
to return and, with the going of the sa-

loon, liquor itself should go."
The program of the convention calls

for three sessions tomorrow, the con
vention concluding its work tomorrow
night.

LOCOMOTIVE BROUGHT HERE
TO, BE REPAIRED.

Locomotive No. 36 of the Norfolk
Southern. Railway Company, and which
has been located at Raleigh, was brought
to New Bern .yesterday and placed
in the local shops for repairs.

This locomotive a few days ago ran
away on the shifting yard at Raleigh,
and, in consequence, is pretty badly
damaged., . .. ,

Most men would be only too glad to
be considered land poor.

Be a busy bee. It's always better to
sting than to get stung.V A.vi :..v .ik

We wouldn't mind being awkward

NEAR AT

Blanquet, After Holding Huerta
Prisoner, Secures Promise

To Resign.

PRESIDENT IS HOLDING OUT

War Minister Plans Coup D'Etat
If Promise Is Not

Kept.

Mexico City, N'ov. 15. General
Blanquet, minister of war, is preparing
for a coup d'etat, in case Huerta
does not keep the personal pledge ,

he has given that lie will not try to
hold on to the presidency.

Army officers have been ordered to
take instructions only from the min- -.

istcr of war, and to hold themselves
in readiness for immediate action.
In now develops that Huerta was prac-

tically under arrest at Blanquet's
home yesterday, and was allowed
to leave only when he promised to quit
the office. Blanquet is said to have
shown him that an attempt to hold
out against the United States was
madness.

A special train has been ordered
by the Government to be in readi-

ness to go to Vera Cruz either to-

night or tomorrow.
Blanquet expects to be chosen Presi-

dent ad interim tomorrow.
Mexico City, Nov. 15. All efforts

on the part of certain of the minis
ters of General Huerta's cabinet to in- -

duce the provisional president to re-

sign, and prevent the new congress
from convening, have come to a stand-

still. None of them now dares to broach
to General Huerta the idea of with-

drawing in response to the United
States' demands.

The sudden change from the atti-

tude of a majority of the ministers'
yesterday is due to the fact that William fl

Bayard Hale was negotiating with
General C'arranza on behalf of the
United States government. He was

enraged when he learned of this phase
of the scheme to oust him from the
executive seat, and will now listen to
no proposal ol surrender.

It is said this evening that the op-

timistic reports were made on their
own responsibility without having con-

sulted Huerta.
The members of the diplomatic corps

and high government officials believe

that attempts to renew the negotiations
with Special Envoy John Lind --aW
doomed to failure, and that even ifa
ministers broached the subject, which

is considered extremely unlikely, and

the provisional president consented

the United Srares would hardy re-

open the subject at this late date. It is

in fact, believed that the United Stated

will make a final demand on Huerta

tomorrow, and set a time limit for

his answer.
A telegram from Vera Cruz says that

John Lind transferred his baggage to-

day from the Hotel Terminal to the

battleship Louisiana.

FRESH EGGS TAKE TUMBLE IN
GOTHAM.

New York. Nov. 15. Fresh Eggs

went down two cents a dozen today

in the wholesale market, and the
snirits of Mrs. Julian Heath, national

president of the Housewives' league,

and her went up several

points. .
"

At n mpetimr of the egg committee
of' the league this afternoon it was de-- ;

housewives to holdriderl to uree all

out for cheaper eggs until the price

reaches thirty cents retail tor tne

itorage kind. Members of the league s

'egg committee" will scatter around
hp ritv Mondav on a still hunt fcf

store where No. 1. cold storage eggs

are sold. Housewives will be aflvisea
of the location of these places. rThc
Imtmp will advise the women not to pay

more than thrity-tw- o cents a dozen

for the eggs.

TWO WEEKS TERM OF COURT

BEGINS TOMORROW.

A nroplre tprtTl of CraVCn COUIlty

Court, for the trial of civil

cases will be convened in this city to

morrow morning. There are quite a

number of cases on the docket to be

disposed of during the session and it is

timhahte that the entire term will be

consumed in disposing of these. -

nn Italia iiw toll bv a man's

whistle whether things are coming h

.; ern soldiers, m . 1805, woundea, crip--

pled in body by four long years of
' war,' .but dauntless - in ; spirit, jeturn-- .

ing home, welcomed ,by the love and

v.
unfailing .devotion of the southern

" ' in the Js- women., The woman group

eltective.
Hope was still felt in many quarters

that ifle Federal Board of Mediation
and Conciliation, which has been en

listed to compose the situation, might
secure a resumption of work pending
arbitration. Railroad officials have
consented to this method of settling
the strike. Union officials, however,
have refused to say whether they
would sanction such an agreement.

Practically 2,500 men are out. Ex-

cept for the two continental passenger
trains, the entire Atlantic system, com-

prising a network of about 2,400 miles
of track was tied up today.

The 67 requests for the men include

reinstatement of many engineers and

others declared to have been discharg-

ed in violation of the contracts, exces-

sive imposition of demerit, requiring
of many reports and other informa-
tion outside of company time, regula-
tions of lay-ove- rs away from home
terminals, requests for firemen on en-

gines at certain points and monthly-guarantee-

PENALTY

nil r n nir iiinif
rlAtll DY JUIil

HENRY SPENCER, CONFESSED
SLAYER OF MRS REXROUT,
FOUND GUILTY OF MURDER.

"u: . NT 1 C II .. C- -
of j r

confessed slayer of Mrs. Mildred Alii
njlexroat a dancing teacher, was

tonight found guilty of murder,
The death penalty was fixed by the

jury, which returned a verdict after
two hours.' deliberations.

Spencer was arrested October 5. Im
mediately he began a wholesale confes-

sion in which he declared he had mur-

dered 29 persons, most of them women.
Although the police proved that Spen
cer could not have committed many
of these murders, they still believe he
killed at least one or two women in

addition to the dancing teacher.
Ever since his arrest, Spencer has in

sisted that he be given death penalty.
When his trial began Monday, how-

ever, his attitude in the court room
was one of such violence that Prosecu

tor. Hadley saw in it a well defined at
tempt to establish the belief that the
defendant was insane.

Spencer was the only witness to take
the stand for the defense. He testified
today and for fifteen minutes held the
attention of the court while he cursed
and reviled his own counsel and the
State's attorney.

T

r
telling the boy the story "of four years

these two bas-rehe- u. '- - - spanned -- by. ,
T In the monument, i therefore, one

jeadsnot only" the story of the work
- V ' " and heroism of the southern women

..". during the war, but also the story
, 1m, o , their f services since the war in

'"l'r v preserving the history of fame of
' - the Confederate soldier,- - in vlndi--eatin-

?the : cause for which-- he died.
s V and 'in teaching to his children , les- -

. ; j. " sons of patriotism of which his deeds
have been, the inspiration. " '--

?,.n,i -- "' J; 'The figures in the group are heroic
sue. 'They are now fe, plaster

r:;---r ; ready to be sent to. the foundry to be
' cast into bronze. ' r

i . . ! .The monument ; will be - completed
- v -- in 'bronze 'about April first and will

I

3- -. ,
Ik

? be v unveiled ? some ., time or
May, next. It will be erected imm-

ediately iniront of the ; new State
library building on ' Morgan- - street,

- on the site selected by Colonel Horne
. liimself. Raleigh Times. " Z v

N , ..... ... ......
1

,

" "

- KILLED HIS FATHER.

A Proclamation by the Governor
; ...v After the harvest is the Day of Thanksgiving. Toil has been
rewarded in manifold abundance; the nation triumphs in pro-
gress and power. An altruistic awakening has quickened the
conscience of our time; it has commanded the men In high places
to nobler conceptions of public duty, and inspired the people
with' the hope and determination for advancement.
- , Therefore, I, LOCKE CRAIG, Governor of the State of North
Carolina, in obedience to the custom established by our fathers,
and in accordance with the Proclamation of the president of the

; United States, do proclaim -

THURSDAY, THE TWENTY-SEVENT- H DAY OF NOVEMBER,
"'s . A HOLIDAY -

T

I call upon all the people to do no work upon this day; to make
,thla a day of rest and rejoicing, and, in reality, a day of THANKS-
GIVING.- , ,

V I earnestly hope that the day will be fully observed by the
farmers,: merchants, mechanics, manufacturers and by the
men, women and children in all ranks and occupations.

.r- a l.I call upon the people to assemble in their places of worship
that they may in reverence express to The Almighty their grati-
tude and faithfthat: human sympathies may be enlarged and
the bonds of brotherhood acknowledged and strengthened.

Let jus remember the poor and the unfortunate,' and realize
that it Is more blessed to give than. to receive. ,

'

e We are the heirs of a precious heritage, and let us hope and
strive that In this commonwealth righteousness may be exalted,
and that to alt men may come a full measure of justice, which
1$ "grander than benevolence, more august than charity."

Done in our City of Raleigh,' on this the twelfth day of No-

vember j in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
thirteen, and in the one hundred and thirty-eight- h year of our
American Independence. rf

--
t

n- -- '" - ;
" " v -

- ,
' ' craig; ., , '

- J ' -- ' - " i -

By the Governor! : rv:- .'v;': . Governor.

; Because Of 111 Treatment, 17 Year
-- . Old Boy Shot Parent. , ' V' , 1 ,i

1" v
"

. Bristol, Tenn , Nov. ' 15 Robert
Wells, 17 ' years old, : who- - yesterday

rshot and killed Bis " father, Jerome
Wells, former superintendent of : the
Virginia Iron,- - Coal - and Coke ' Com-

pany, at Big Stone Gap, Va., because
I he had severely .whipped his two child-"Te- n,

and is alleged to have drawn, a
revolver on his wife, was today given

"; a preliminary hearing and exonerated.
'"'I i'ii - j i

MANY BARGAINS ARE BEING
"

OFFERED.

Many bargains be
offered by the merchants of New Bern
and a large number of them have a mes-

sage for New Bern citizens in their
advertu oments in the'Tournal. Readers
of Jo .'.1 advertisements, and there
are tli is.inds, save many a dollar
1 y v ; t'.e of the paper
for i ? i. . nent JNO. P. KERR,

r -- . "Private Secretary'
enough to fall into a good thing. . ; way or not. ' " "i'- - - . i

i


